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MEN AND YOUNG
I We Waenfr You to Know That the Best Makers
amid Newest Styles Are Represented 5mt This

f Sale- off $22.50 Suits at

MEN

$ 17.50
/Ttttt^vEN, A SURPRISE AWAITS YOU. This Men's Clothing Department

J// is splendidly ready for you tomorrow with the smartest, most stylish and
newest suits of the season at a price that is certainly interesting, to say
the least.

1 hese Stylish, Snappy New Suits we are selling for only $17.50 look good in
comparison with the average $25 suit. The entire gamut of popular browns, grays
and fancy mixtures is run in this particular group.
YOU ARE NOT RESTRICTED TO ONE MAKER. SEVERAL OF

THE MOST NOTED GOOD CLOTHES BUILDERS IN THE COUN¬
TRY ARE REPRESENTED. This is a wonderful showing of strictly All-
wool Garments in novel colors and in the very newest models. All sizes for young
men and men of all proportions, right up to the $2 £.00 standard, for $17.50.
Now is the time to buy your new suit, to get the most and longest satisfaction
out of wearing it.

Is Blue Serge Your Favorite?
You Can Buy an All-
wool Blue Serge Suit,
Worth $17.50, for

We consider them the equal of any suit
shown heretofore at $17.50 and even $20.00;
fabric guaranteed all-wool serge, lined through¬
out with serge or alpaca : fronts of coats tailored
to retain their shape: suits that would be cheap
at $17.50, special at $12.50. All sizes for men
and young men. stouts, slims and mediums.

,j. 4. j.

Young Men's Snappy
$32.5*0) Suits. Latest Cut

You young fellows with a limited amount to
spend for clothes can dress in the height of fash¬
ion and get lots of satisfactory wear out of these
suits. Correctly made and fashioned from nob¬
by gray, tan and brown mixtures; 2 and 3 but¬
ton coat effects, high cut vests, narrow trousers;
real nifty suits, showing practically all the style
kinks. $12.50 value, $9.75. -Fourth Floor.
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I Buy Boys' Clothing
1.

Backed by Quality off Fabrics
and Good Workmairaslhip

Boys' Dressy Suits, Regular $7.98, $8.98 and
| $9.98 Values. A Great Value at

$6.95
y Strictly all-wool fabrics. In grays.
£ tans and brown mixtures; in heavy or
X fine twill: Norfolk or plain double-

breasted coats; lined with serge; all
*1* scams taped; belt loops and watch pock¬'s* et. Special, $6.'J5.

J$ Boys' $6.50 Guaranteed
I Blue Serge Suits (With 2

Absolutely all-wool blue serges; coats
In Norfolk or plain double-breasted
style, with long or short roll lapels;

»*. full cut peg trousers; snappy stylish
£ suits; sizes 7 to 18 years. 56.50 val-

ues, $5.00.
t
¥
t Boys' Norfolk and Double-breasted
t Suits (Some With 2 Pairs Knickerv»:?£ Trousers)
X Boys' Fancy Mixture Suits, with two pairs of knicker trousers; X£ made of fabrics that wear splendidly; all sizes for boys 7 to 16 years a.

.$? Our special sale price. $1.95.
*
t£ Boys' Knicker
£ Trousers . . . . .39c

Boys* Knicker Trousers, made*
T

from mill ends of all-wool suit-5
a ings, principally dark colors;
X

i S»?? sizes to 17 years. 59c values.

?
|t

%
IIf
Now for a
Rousarag Shirt Sale tfr

YrOU men who have been shirt buyers here in the
past can appreciate this good news. £

400 dozen of the Nobbiest Shirts of the season,
the unfilled orders and sample lines of one of New Tj
York's best shirt makers, are here piled shoulder T

high in 2 immense lots.
Without exaggeration, the values are remarkable, and

the showing is way above the average shirt sale of the day.

This Coupon
and

39c
Buys a Black Feather-
bldom Petticoat, light
weight; generous flounce; all
lengths; worth 'JSc, with cou¬
pon, 39c.

.Second Floor

I
?
T1i

Any Boys' Wash Suit
in the House,
Values up Afjtto $4.00...|Boys' Wash Suits, a great va- y
riety of styles to select from; all V
clean and fresh; sixes 2*4 to 8 V
years; very special values at JL
$1.47. .Fourth Floor.

.First Floor.

69c and 75c'
Values.

Neat Percale and .Madras
Shirts, convenient coat
style, attached cuffs. Pretty
patterns, in. sizes .14 to J7.
Well worth U»c and 75c
each. Sale price; 4Tc.

Values up to
$9.50.

Extra Fine Grade Percale
and Madras Shirts, coat
style, attached cuffs; in¬
cluding many handsome
patterns In the new soft
shirts, with French cuffs-
Values up to $1.30.68c.

"COUPON"
50c Pompeian
Massage Cream,

,3c
Pompelan Cream gives a

clear, clean, fresh, youth¬
ful skin; first, because it
makes the pores completely
clean, and second, because It
stimulates the skin and gives
circulation in a most benefi¬
cial way. 2Sc with this cou¬
pons, 30c.

.First Floor.

v ,

third to accomplish it
$5.00 to $8.50vf

!41
$1.95TRIMMED HATS . . .

This lot embraces a group of about 3 dozen, and if
you would add a becoming "next best" to your ward¬
robe we advise you to see these.

They're perfect, aside from the fact that they're
. somewhat soiled from handling. Each one of these-
4 models boasts of exclusive characteristics that you'll

not find outside our millinery salon.

Vf

1II Rough Straw Sailors, 98c
A large' assortment of New Rough Straw Sailors,large and small shapes, in a variety of colors, of best

straw, and fully worth $2.49. An'ideal summer hat.
Special Saturday price. 98c.

"rf

NO MILLINERY LIKE OURS
FOR BEAUTY AND EXCLUSIVENESS.

WE hear it at every turn.the main secret is, we
keep iu close touch with the newest and most
becoming styles in hats and offer them at low¬

est prices, and .we sacrifice a fourth and sometimes a
Here's an example:

¦¦At

We are showing in
our window 20 beautiful
Hats, designed by our
Bon Marche milliners.
Copies of expensive
models and hats that
you would be asked to
pay $8 and $10 for else¬
where. Each one is let¬
tered from A to Z. Just
mention the lette;- to
any one of our milli¬
nery sa'csladies and the
hat is yours at $4.i(3.

.Third Floor.

Men's 39c
Underwear. 29c

Cool. comfortable. serviceable
garments, of nainsook; athletic
shirts and knee-length drawers.
Regular price. 39c. Special. 29c.

.First Floor.

Men's §©c
Underwear. 39c
A splendid value for Saturday.

They're made of good quality
American lisle and balbriggan; all
sizes. 50c value, 39c.' ¦

.First Floor.

Men's SOc Quyot q> fjSuspenders....,«5 /C
Tomorrow we'll give you men

an opportunity to buy a pair of
these famous suspenders at a very
low price. They're the genuine
Guyot jnake; only one pair to a
customer. .First Floor.

Mens' 29c & 39c
Silk Hose for H9c
A small price for an unusually

good quality hose; made of thread
silk, double heel and toes; black
and colors. .First Floor.

}Misses' & Girls' Wear I

An Amazing Offer!

Women's $3,50 Nubuck
Oxfords for $2.19

The low temperature of the past week is the chief cause for this re¬
markable reduction, so if you're wise you'll supply yourself with a pair or
two at this price tomorrow.

A snug-fitting shoe possessing every shoe virtue. Yields to the slight¬
est movement; four-button oxford style, with high and low heels. $3.50
value $2.1!*.

CHILDREN'S
SANDALS $1.49
Children's White Roman San-

da's and While 2-Strap Pumps,
very desirable in every particular;
neatly made and finished; perfect
»it t Ins;.

CHILDREN'S $1.00
WHITE CANVAS
¦SANDALS. 69c
Rig assortment of White Can¬

vas Roman Sandals and Ankle-
strap Pumps. They're snappy
little shoes for little girls; a bar¬
gain you can't afTord to miss.

.First Floor.

*
n *o ti %Festival

3=DAY SALE.

I

Hams. small, lean,
cured; T to 9 lbs.
each. Sper-ial

sugar

15c
Rumford's Baking Powder,

1 -lb. tins 23c
Milk, Van Camp's; tali tins «Tjc
Lipton Tea, Blend A; 1-lb.
tins 55c

Macaroni and Spaghetti, 1-lb
packages tf'jc

.Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pack¬
age 11c

Corn Flakes, Quaker; pkg
Cocoa, Rockwood; 1-lb. pkg....28c
Prunes, large, whole fruit, 3 lbs..27c
Olive Oil, Pompeian; full quart..«0c
.Peanut Butter, about IVi-lb.
¦ glass jar 25c
Tomatoes (Royal Red Brand),
large can lO^jc

Bacon. boneless
strips; 2Vi to' 5 lbs.
Pound ....'.

17c

Flour, Pillsimry'a Best;
*i-bbl
Flour has advanced*.no rise

here; as always, we sell gro-
ceri«s for less.

Mocha and Java Coffee, 1-lb.
tins .........................30c

«

Lard, 3-lb. tin 40c

Cod Fish, 1-lb. bricks .^...6V4c
Soap, Fels-Naptha; 10 cakes 40c
Quaker Oats, large pkg 74c
Cottoline, 2-lb. pail 27c
Apples, large cans 6%c
Asparagus, Eagle brand; large
cans 19c

Kippered Herring, imported
lSc tins 12Vic

Best Granulated Sugar.
5-lb. sack 28c
10.lb. sack 55c
25>lb. sack $1.35

With the Advent {
of May=the \
Month off Sun= *

shine and
Flowers

We are prepared as never
before with the prettiest
styles for misses and girls
and more of them at less
cost than you'll find else¬
where.

^Misses' Full-length:
White Serge

Coats,
Were $12.00.

$7.95
New, jaunty styles mod¬

eled on mannish lines,
smartly tailored; with col--
lar of blue moire silk and
application of pearl but¬
tons. This is a handsome
collection; we recommend
them to misses and girls
who would be smartly
dressed.

White Serge Coat
Dresses, With Pepflum cpvQ)oV5>

These lovely dresses are made by experts on youthful clothes,
and the result is a dress of unusual youthful charm; made of
beat quality white serge; trimming effects new and effective.
"These are ideal summer drosses, and are fully worth $10.00.

.Second Floor.

Children's Handmade White
Dresses, Famous lawler
Make, 98c

WillowPlumesLikeThese
.like Gold Dollars.A Safe Investment

A remarkable' outgo.prices in some insances less than
half. All superb specimens. Rich, lustrous and heavy.thestaple black and whites as well as the season's newest colors.
$115.00 Willow
Plumes...;.

Handsome and* Lustrous
Plumes in black and white;
all good size; rich and ele-

| gant; 2 and 3 ply. Handtied.

$3.95S6.98 Wiliow
Plumes...
Black and white. Hand-
tied ; 2 and 3 ply; each one
large enough for an entire
hat.

$10.98 Willow
Plumes
In royal blue, emerald,
cerise, primrose, brown and
gold; also black and white.
Handtied. 2 and 3 ply.

SST,*B.98
Black and white; gorgeous
specimens; all handtied; ex¬

tra heavy and full long.
.Third Kloor-Mililnery.

Charming Hats for Little Girls.
Our display of Hats for ltttle girls em¬

braces most all the chic styles becoming to
girlish facc-3. Dozens of shapes and colors
for every occasion. All just as dainty as can
be. *

Ready=to=wear Hats,
$2.49 Values

Made of fancy braids and trimmed in a
pretty manner. All colors including white.

Messaline=faced Tuscan $^>-89IUats, $5.00 Value &
Faced with satin shirring: lovely styles in

an endless assortment of smart shapes, with
elegant trimmings of ribbons and flowers.

.Third Floor.Millinery.

A special purchase at ."VOc on the dollar.now being offered
on the same basis; the above is an example of the striking val¬
ues to be had.

Remember, these are not factory-made dresses.but are

strictly handmade, by expert operators, from the softest, pret¬
tiest lawns, voiles, etc., in all the dainty styles of the season.

Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Charming SS $
*

fiLawler Dresses $ 1 ./©
These are samp es, so come

prepared to see the best. Each
one is as pretty as elaborate
trimmings and painstaking care
can make it, showing the dain¬
tiest effects for dress-up wear.
Finest materials throughout.
Sixes 8, 10 and 12 years.

Girls' $ H .iyur fOr*Blouses. J
Made of the best twill, with

collar, cuffs and pocket of the
best galatea, in red or navy;
you can have your choice of
Igng or short sleeves. Sizes 0
to 18. .Second Floor.

And to
Tlh 5ink¬

's Only

Jnat
like
this,
30c

Worth
One of the doz¬

ens of dainty
styles in Chil¬
dren's White
Lawn Dresses,
deep hem, high
or low necks,
some with tucks
and ruflles; sizes
1 to o years.
.Second Floor.

WBiate LSimeini
Tailored Waists,

$1.25 Values,

A lot of 2,000 just in for the May
Festival.
They're smart looking in every

detail. Perfect fitting, with laun¬
dered collars and cuffs, plain and
pleated front; others have laun¬
dered Dutch collars with flowing
four-in-hand tie to march.
All sizes. Fresh crisp new goods.

.First Floor.Center Aisle.

Chingspar Washing «. rv
-r,c packages HOCPowde;

for

A Moat Convenient Thing.AnAccount at

ECHT
513^515-517 7th Street

Underwear Festival.
HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL*

SAMPLES OF WOMEN'S UN¬
DERWEAR, white gowns, com¬
binations.- drawers, skirts, chem¬
ise: daintily finished with finest
lace and embroidery; many are but
one of a style; the
values are up to $2.00.
In the sale at 98c

.Third Floor.

HUNDREDS OF S A MP L E
PIECES OF FINE UNDERWEAR
CAME TO US IN THE BIG PUR¬
CHASE, none of which is worth
under $1.00; many worth much
more. Gowns, Skirts, Drawers,
Corset Covers, Combinations, eic.;
a great variety of designs in trim¬
ming*, fine laces and dainty em¬
broidery effects. This S/ph
great lot in the sale at,
for choice

DEMOCRATS DIVIDED
Monegomery County Leaders

Differ Over Presidency.

SPLIT IN OLD ALLIANCE

"Peter Boys" Want Champ Clark;
Blair Lee Favor* Wilson.

SPEAKER ON GROUND TODAY

Lends Presence in Effort to Crls-
talize Sentiment in His Favor.

No Formal Speeches.

Speaker Clark Is this afternoon making
a swift tour of Montgomery county, Md ,

where the presidential preferential pri¬
maries are to be held Monday. The leaders
of the county, the "Peter boys," and
State Senator Blair I*ee, have apltt over
the candidacy of Clark and Wilson, the
Peters supporting Clark, and Mr. Clark's
friends in the county urged his visit this
afternoon aa a means of cementing the
friendly feeling which many of the demo¬
cratic voters of the county have for the
Speaker.
Mr. Clark left the Capitol soon after

noon by automobile. His first atop was
made at Chevy Chase lake, and the sec¬
ond at Kensington. In Rockville, Mr.
Clark was entertained at luncheon by
Arthur Peter. Other places In the county
which he will visit are Norbeck, Gaithers-
burg, Damestown and Bethesda. He made
no formal speeches during the trip, but at
each place held a reception, meeting
many of the democrats.
The Peters.Edward Peter, now Judge;Arthur Peter and Robert Peter.have

reached the conclusion, they say, that the
majority of the democrats in the county
are in favor of Champ Clark as the demo¬
cratic standard bearer, and for that rea¬
son they have spilt with Blair Lee, with
whom they have always worked in po¬litical harmony In the past.

Point to Speaker's Record.
They point to the fact that Speaker

Clark has made a fine record as Speaker
of the House, that he is well known in
the county, and that he is favoring the
construction <Jf the Washington to Gettys¬
burg highway as a memorial to Abraham
Lincoln. The highway will pass through
the county, and be of inestimable benefit
to the residents of the county, it is said.
Should Mr. Clark be elected President,
the residents of the county feel that he
would do all in his power to have such a
road built.

,Blair Lee. on the other hand, takes the
stand that Gov. Wilson has made a splen-
d d record as an anti-boss governor in
New Jersey, and that he would be an
ideal man for the presidency. Mr. Lee
said todav In an Interview that he
thought Speaker Clark and Representa¬
tive Underwood, democratic floor leader,
were needed Just where they are at pres¬
ent, and where they have made such a
good record.
Denial was made by both the Peter

and the I>ec facticns that the leaders had
split over other matters than the presi¬
dential nomination, or that the leader¬
ship in the county would suffer any
change. i

Little Bitterness in Debate.
Mr. I^ee himself said that the debate

In the county was being carried on with
as little bitterness as possible in order
not to Injure the chances of either can¬
didate who received the nomination. The
five delegates to the state democratic
convention have already been selected,
and are acceptable to all, he said, i he
oniv question arises as to their instruc¬
tions. On the ballots appear the names
of Clark. Harmon and ilson. The
voters will also have an opportunity to
vote for an unlnstructed delegation.
Arthur Peter has been selected, said Mr.
Lee, as the delegate from the county to
the national democratic convention.

It was expected at first that the vote
in the county would be light, owing
largelv to the fact that the season has
been "late and the farmers are bus> in
their fields. But the contest which has
arisen between the Clark supporters and
the Wilson men has added greatly to the
interest In the primaries. Senator .Lee s
personal friends are expected to follow
him into the Wilson camp, but already
most of the county officials and p'd-tlnieresidents have declared they will stand
with the Peters.

Many Officials Fevor Clark.
Among those known to favor Clark are

the county clerk and his four deputies,
the county treasurer and his three depu-
ties the state's attorney, the county sur¬

veyor two of the three judges of the or¬

phans' court, two of the county commls-
s oners and three ex-state s attorneys.
From well known sources in the counijcome. *

statement that the county will
ko for Taft as against Roosevelt >n the
republican primaries, but that in the
other count.es of the congressional dls-Sict Roosevelt will have the lead over

TThe primaries are also for the.
< ion of an associate judge of the sixth
judicial circu.t. The judge is to> be
7 frnm Frederick county, anademocratic nom nees are Jacob Rohrback
and Glenn H. W orth ngton. |m .^...

SEBVES JAIL TEEM AT NIGHT.

Editor Is Allowed to Get Out Paper
Every Day.

PASCO, Wash., May 3..That the pub¬
lication of a paper may not be sus¬

pended, H. G. Roe. editor of the Wash-
tuena Enterprise, has been allowed by
the superior court to serve out the
thirty-day sentence for perjury at night.
Roe. who was convicted of perjury In

a case charging his father, County Com¬
missioner George H. Roe, with accept¬
ing a bribe, is released from jail each
morning, works on the paper all day
and returns to jail to be lo«ked up each
night.
The jury disagreed in the case of the

elder Roe, and he will be retried.

FORESEES HIGHER PRICES.

Trade Paper Predicts New Records
in Meats, Eggs and Butter.

NEW YORK. May 3..The next twelve
months will see some new records in
high prices for meats, eggs and butter,
in the belief of H. L. Preston, editor
of the Produce News. The cold season
has put the hens far behind in their
work, the expert declares, and the sup¬
ply of butter in sight is not likely to
balance with the public demand.
The price for {fbtatoes would go to S8

a barrel, he adds, if it were not for
Irish and Belgian importations. The
cabbage crop is short, and cabbage, like
artichokes. are becoming luxuries.
Poultry is the one product, lie declares,
that has not risen in price by leape and
bounds.

APPETITE FOR TEASPOONS.

Patient in Hospital for the Insane
Swallows Nineteen.

BANGOR, Me., May 3..A surgical op¬
eration has juat been found necessary to
recover a lot of teaspoons which disap¬
peared one at a time from a ward of the
Eastern Maine Insane Hospital.
When the mystery was solved by the

discovery that one of the patients was
swallowing the missing articles Drs. W.
C. Mason and E. B. Sanger recovered
from the man's stomach nineteen tea¬
spoons. Seventeen of them belonged to
the hospital and two had presumably
been swallows* before the man waa
committed.

Pabst
Blue *

Ribbon
The Beer of Quality
AN order forPabst"Blue

Ribbon" Beer carries
with it the distinction of
quality and good taste.
Served with your lunch or

dinner, BJue Ribbon lends
zest and refreshment most
satisfying. Every bottle is
worthy of your table.

Bottled only at the
brewery in crystal
clear bottles, showing
at a glance that it
is clean and pure.

Phone for a case for your hoqie
today.,

Pabst Brewing Co. v /
703-705 N. Capitol St., N. E.

Phone Line. 1431

*'


